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President:   
Ernst Stader     H: 905-576-8664 
401-110 Park Rd N   president@clubloreley.org 
Oshawa, ON  L1J 4L3 
 
Vice-President Culture & Sport: 
Edwin Albrecht   H: 905-579-6803   
1636 Edenwood Dr        vicepresident@clubloreley.org 
Oshawa, ON  L1G 7Y 6 
 
Club Secretary: 
Gudrun Fuchs    H: 905-571-7972 
807 Greystone Crt   secretary@clubloreley.org 
Oshawa, ON  L1K 2V1 
 
Treasurer: 
Helmut Grander   B: 905-985-3600 
14 Lormik Dr Box 606  treasurer@clubloreley.org 
Uxbridge, ON  L9P 1R6 
 
Membership Treasurer: 
Brian Dimock    H: 905-723-5435 
1086 St. Andrews Ct   membership@clubloreley.org 
Oshawa, ON  L1H 8B5 
 
Directors:  
Urd Grander 
14 Lormik Dr Box 606 
Uxbridge, ON  L9P 1R6 
 
Rainer Stimming   H: 905-668-6461 
126 Raglan St.    director@clubloreley.org 
Whitby, ON  L1N 2S9  
 
Beverages: 
H. Dieter Keuthen   H: 905-728-3577 
906 Tralee Ct   
Oshawa, ON  L1J 7A7 
 
House & Property: 
 
Herbert Albrecht   H: 905-728-8714  
757 Hoskin Ave.    
Oshawa, ON L1H  2A8 
 
Hall Rental: 
 
Gitta Ruppert    H: 905-683-1091 
 
Margot Turnbull   H: 905-683-0632   

Active Groups 
2007 / 2008 
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Club Loreley Inc. 
Board of Directors 

2007 / 2008 
Rifle Association: 
Peter Biller    H: 905-697-1044 
Thursdays:     7:30 to 10:00 PM rifleclub@clubloreley.org 
Sundays:       10:00 AM to noon  
  
Loreley Sänger: 
Joe Salamon     H: 905-576-1648 
Mondays:         1:00 to 3:00 PM loreleysingers@clubloreley.org 
 
Heimat Sänger: 
Heinz Ottinger     H: 905-576-1199 
Thursdays:       2:00 to 4:00 PM heimatsinger@clubloreley.org 
 
Ladies Auxiliary: 
Marianne Sellick   H: 905-579-0000 
                ladiesauxillary@clubloreley.org 
K.G. Loreley/Youth Dancers: 
Holly Henninger   H: 905-725-1268 
     youthdancers@clubloreley.org 
Meetings 2nd  Monday of the month 
Monday Practice:  
Kinder Tots:     5:30 to 6:15 p.m. 
Kinder:             6:15 to 7:30 p.m. 
Juniors:            7:30 to 8:45 p.m. 
Seniors:          8:45 to 10:00 p.m. 
 
Soccer: 
Hans Gotthelf     H: 905-985-8415 
      
Kinorama: 
Hans Mager    H: 905-436-2565 
     kinorama@clubloreley.org 
German Language School Loreley: 
Christine Dejan    H: 905-576-9065 
     school@clubloreley.org 

Other Supporting Members 
Webpage: 
Karl vom Dorff    H: 905-373-1945 
     webmaster@clubloreley.org 
Editor: 
Olaf Rudolph     H: 905-436-1607 
E-mail:     editor@clubloreley.org 
Deadline: 20th of Dcember 
 
Bar # 1 & 2:    
Susanna Taggart    H: 905-439-0600 
Wanda Friedrich   H: 905-579-2565 
     bar@clubloreley.org 
Club Caretaker: 
Joanna Tuszkiewicz    H: 905-666-8145 
 
Club Kitchen:    H: 905-259-2723 
Trevor Foreman   chef@clubloreley.org 
 
Miss Loreley 2007 / 2008: 
Chatel Koepp 
 
Printing & Sorting of Loreley News  
Ernst Stader, Klemens & Else Denzel 
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 2008 Calendar of Events 
  

 
Dinner, Dance & Hit Parade,  Mississauga Express     Saturday, November 1st 

 

Kinorama,  2 p.m.          Sunday, November16th 
 
Christmas Markt          Sunday, November 23rd  
 
Rifle Club Christmas Party         Sunday, November 30th  
 
Christmas Dance,  Heinz Lindlau & the Variation     Saturday, December 6th  
 
Advent Concert, Loreley Sänger, 2:30 p.m.      Sunday, December 7th  
 
German Language School,  Christmas Party     Sunday, December 14th  
 
New Year's Eve,  Euro Connection        Wednesday, December 31st  
 

Events Calendar 2009 
 

Kinorama 2 p.m.           Sunday, January 18th 
 
Karneval Mardy Gras & Costume Ball,  EURO CONNECTION   Saturday, January 31st 
 
Valentines Dance,  The Up Beats        Saturday, February 14th 
 
Kinorama 2 p.m.           Sunday, February 22nd 
 
Kinorama 2 p.m.           Sunday, March 15th 
 
Salute to Spring,  Loreley Singer        Saturday, March 21st 
 
Kinorama 2 p.m.           Sunday, April 12th 

 
Annual General Meeting, 2 p.m.        Sunday, April 19th 
 
Heimat Abend           Saturday, April 25th 
 
Rummage & Bake Sale, Loreley Singers, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.    Saturday, May 9th 
 
K.G. Loreley Benefit Dance  D.J.       Saturday, May 9th 
 
Mother’s Day Brunch           Sunday, May 10th 
 
Kinorama,  2 p.m.          Sunday, May 17th 
 
May Dance ,  Golden Key’s         Saturday, May 30th 
 
Fiesta Week,  D.J.          Monday, June 14th to 20th 
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The President’s Report 
Ernst Stader 

   MIDWAY NISSAN 
 
   Nicholas Schneider 

 
1300 Dundas Street East,   Whitby, Ontario  L1N 2K5 

Tel: 905.668.6828 ext. 106     Fax: 905.668.1162 

With having our paper published 
every two month, some times events 
happen on the borderline, and can 
only be reported in the next edition. 
This is what happened to our Sum-
mer Fest, so here we are. A wonder-
ful summer day with the occasional 

overcast, but no rain welcomed our members and 
guests at our picturesque backyard. Of course, who 
ever was there in time claimed the best spots around 
the pergola and trees. Well attended, and perfectly 
organized by Margot and Gitta with their entire 
staff, Miss Loreley Chatel Koepp kept the little ones 
happy with excellent games children love so much. 
A shooting range with Karin Albrecht in charge 
helped also to the entertainment with nice prizes and 
flowers. Food and beverage never run out on that 
beautiful afternoon. Visitors from out of town just 
praised our premise with remarks, they never 
thought, something like our clubhouse with such a 
wonderful backyard would exist in Oshawa, but we 
knew, and the entire membership of Club Loreley. 
 Our three lady’s Margot, Gitta and Wanda 
made sure those excellent prizes from the raffle 
found their way among our members and guest’s. 
Some of those prizes were donated by sponsors and 
supporters of Club Loreley, and the board of direc-
tors would like to thank them for their generosity,  

they are, A&P at 619 Victoria Str. Whitby, ON, Ap-
plebees, for their very nice gifts for our baskets, 
Deli-Corner, 368 Wilson Rd. S. Oshawa, Soup Suds, 
Wash and Fold service, 1487 Simcoe Str. N. Os-
hawa. Also our thanks to Ed Albrecht for the enter-
taining music on that afternoon. All in all, a wonder-
ful Summer Fest, and if you by any chance could not 
make it this time, mark it down on your calendar for 
next year, cause your sure missed something. 
 Again our thanks to every volunteer, who 
helped in one way or another, and we are looking 
forward to next year already. 
 This years price Skat, under the new leader-
ship, (and with international regulation) of Heinz 
Winkler was well appreciated by almost everyone. 
The ones who were a bit hesitant, had trouble writ-
ing the score, but only in the first round, after that, 
everyone felt familiar with the new system. The new 
system even provides the not so good players with 
an excellent score, all you need to do is win games, 
the games will provide a good score by adding bo-
nus points. You will also loose points, if you loose a 
game, or take away a game you should not have 
played in the first place. We had 5 tables of three 
players, but with all the Skat Players at Club Lo-
reley, a full house should be expected if everyone 
would participate. Maybe the next time, it will be 
announced early enough, so everyone has time to  



KINORAMA 
Das nächste Kinorama findet statt: 
Sonntag,  16. November - 1400 Uhr 

Die Küche ist geöffnet für warmes Essen,  
sowie Kaffee und Kuchen.   

Die Bar ist ebenfalls offen. 

Für mehr Information: Hans Mager  
(905) 436-2565 
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mark it on your calendar. 
Oktoberfest 

 We introduced something to this years Octo-
ber Fest, a lunch hour from 11 a.m. to about 2 p.m. 
Ed Albrecht build one of those open tents in our 
back yard, unfortunately the rain on that day spoiled 
that event, something you don’t have control of. It 
was not too well attended, mostly strangers, I won-
der how they knew, and some of our members did 
not. Maybe more advertising is needed, but we will 
see next year. The evening was a blast, completely 
sold out, except for a few seats in the members 
lounge. Good October Fest cuisine from the kitchen, 
German draft beer, a shooting gallery in our base-
ment, Bavarian and Austrian fashion by Neil Hoff-
mann on display, Pretzel and home made hearts was 
a delight among our guests, a huge raffle with excel-
lent prizes, and of course one of the best bands in 
Ontario, Heinz Lindlau and the Variation. They eve-
ning was opened by our youth dancer under the 
leadership of Holly Henninger, Miss Loreley wel-
comed everyone  with her speech, and the show got 
underway. We also had a group among our guests 
dressed in Bavarian costumes, the Almrausch 
Schuhplattler from the Hansa House from Bramp-
ton. They entertained us with some of their dances 
during the bands break, and were well applauded by 
everyone for their performance. Many of our guests 
were from out of town, like Peterborough, Lindsay, 
Toronto and other surroundings, and some, for the 
first time, but everyone had a ball, and praised our 
club for their hospitality and friendliness. Prepara-
tion  are already under way for next years October 
Fest, and will be well advertised. Here, I have to 
thank our two directors for rentals for their out-
standing effort they showed, the have put so much 
time in, to make it the perfect evening it was. Gitta 
and Margot, you have done a terrific job, also 
Wanda who handled the advance sale, and Helga  

Stader for passing out all the wonderful prizes from 
the raffle, a team effort you can be proud of. 
 Gitta, Margot and the board of directors would 
also like to extend a personal thank you to Waltraut 
Hüsing for her help with the raffle (tombola) and 
other things, she is always willing to help out. 
 A further thanks to Farleyco Marketing Inc. 
for their generous donation to our October Fest, also 
Neil Hoffman from Kitchener for his donation to our 
Raffle. 
 The annual half years meeting went well, with 
discussions from the floor, and just about the same 
attendance then all other meetings. The board had a 
few excuses for directors who were absent due to 
personnel reason, but everything else went pretty 
near according to order. We can finally call it almost 
done, our conversion to energy saving to our club 
house. With the help of club member Harry Frie-
drich ( no relation to Joe Friedrich ) and the rifle 
club, our entire building had been converted into an 
energy saving unit, and the next electrical bill should 
prove it. This is the last project for awhile, our treas-
urer put the lid on spending, and the rifle club needs 
a well deserved rest, and concentrate on their shoot-
ing sessions. 
 The reports from board and active group mem-
bers were well appreciated by everyone, and with 
the ladies auxiliary providing us with well baked 
cakes and of course coffee and tea ( thank you la-
dies ) the afternoon went quick. One thing we proba-
bly have to work on in the future in regards of gen-
eral meetings to draw more members , maybe more 
advertising, or remind everyone just a few days be-
fore the meeting takes place. Many members keep 
forgetting the exact date, or it could be, our paper 
only circulates every two month. There are many 
reason, if you are looking for an excuse.  With re-
minding every member to work in unit, and keep our 
club the way we expect it to be, the  
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meeting was adjourned, and we are all looking for-
ward to upcoming events. 
 By the time our next club paper will be distrib-
ute, the Dinner, Dance and Hit Parade with Petra 
Boeck is already history, we will report on that event 
in our next edition. 
 There is one more Kino Rama for this year, it 
will be held on November 16th. at 2 p.m. ( see flyer 
for more info). 
 Then our annual Christmas market on Novem-
ber 30th, from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. kitchen and 
bar are open from 11:00 a.m. Many vendors from all 
over will display their merchandise at our club. ( see 
flyer ) 
 We should also remember the dates for our 
New Years Eve Ball, tickets sales in advance, here 
again, for members the advance sale begins on Nov. 
13th right through Dec. 12th every Thursday and Fri-
day ( check Fridays opening dates ) at the members 
lounge, and the price for members $65.00 DINNER, 
WINE, DANCE AND MIDNIGHT SNACK IN-
CLUDED. For non members the advance sale starts 
on Dec. 13th cut off date will be Dec. 23rd the price 
for non members are $ 85.00 and includes the above 
mentioned. Please phone Wanda at 905-579-2565 or 
Club Loreley at 905-728-9221. Get your tickets 
early, the could be scarce. 
 Then the rifle club will held their Christmas 
party on Nov. 30th. at 2 p.m. ( more about this in Pe-
ter Billers report.) 
 Again on December 6th. our Christmas dance 
with the well known band of Heinz Lindlau and the 
Variations. Our 10, 20, and 50 year members will be 
honoured on that evening, and the admission for 
members is free, guest will be charged $15:00 for 
that event. 
 The Loreley Singers will have their advent 
concert  the next day, Dec. 7th, at 2:30 in the after-
noon, everyone is welcome. ( see flyer ) 
 The German language school will also have 
their Christmas party on Sunday, Dec. 14th at Club 
Loreley, for more info, call Christine Dejan at 905-
576-9065. 
  

To close our year for 2008, as mentioned above our 
New Years Eve Dance on Dec. 31st begins at 6 p.m. 
 We finally have the dates for our Ballroom 
Dancing, the new dates are, Registration on January 
13th 2009 at 6:30 p.m. at our Members lounge. 
Dancing will start on January 20th 2009 from 7:00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. For more info, phone Gitta Rup-
pert at 905-683-1091, or see poster at our bulletin 
board. 
 P.S. 
 In our last edition our board of directors 
thanked Eric & Tina Burghardt for their generous 
donation to Club Loreley. Many of our members 
probably don’t know who Eric and Tina are. Both 
are long time members of Club Loreley, and also 
Directors of the Karneval Group and Youth Dancer 
of Club Loreley. I thought, it would be nice to know, 
who those lovely people are. 
 It might be a little bit early, but due to our cir-
culation every two month, I wish everyone a merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year, and the best 
health to all of you. 
    President, Ernst Stader 
 

Special report! 
 On Saturday, Sept. 20th. at 2:30 p.m. I was in-
vited to an all German Club meeting from Ontario at 
the Schwabenclub in Toronto, Elsmere Rd. by Andy 
Mora, Director of the Schwabenclub. 
 About 50 people from several German Clubs 
were in attendance, represented either by their Presi-
dent, or one of their directors. The German General 
Consul Herr Holger Raasch, and both Presidents of 
the German Canadian Congress, Tony Bergmeier, 
President of all Canada, and Ernst Friedel, President 
of Ontario were also in attendance. The opening 
speech by Holger Raasch was very dynamic, praised 
first of  all how German Emigrants have contributed 
to, what Canada is today, and also every German 
Club in one way or another, wherever they were lo-
cated in their region. 
 Tony Bergmeier and Ernst Friedel also gave a 
report how the German Canadian Congress works,  



JEWELLERY BY SANDERS INC. 

403 King Street West 
OSHAWA, ONTATRIO  L1J 2K4 
Tel:  (905)  433-0929 
Fax: (905)  436-3564 
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Vice President’s Report 
Ed Albrecht 

Summer has past and Fall is here 
and the Semi-Annual meeting at 
our Club is now in the history 
books.  It would have been nice 
to have a few more members  

present at the meeting as there were a lot of issues 
discussed.  I just want to briefly touch on what has 
been happening lately. 
 If it was not for our volunteers Fiesta would 
not run as smoothly as it does each year.  I want to  

and survives. They also pointed out the German Pio-
neer Day, which is in there 9th year, and was intro-
duced to the Ontario Legislative Assembly by then 
PC MPP Wayne Wettlaufer, Kitchener in 1999. It 
passed 1st, 2nd  and 3rd  reading and received Royal 
Assent on the 23rd of June, 2000. The Law states 
that, THE DAY FOLLOWING THANKSGIVING 
DAY IN EACH YEAR IS PROCLAIMED AS 
GERMAN PIONEER DAY. 
 Andy Mora, then explained why it is so impor-
tant to have more communication among all German 
Clubs, and this was actually the reason for the meet-
ing. To exchange ideas, talk about their events, how 
to survive, and how we go about to involve the next 
generation. This is probably  the problem every Ger-
man Club faces, by listening to speeches from the 
attendees. This is maybe a start to something, which 
should have been done a long time ago, and many 
agreed. Andy Mora would like to have at least two 
meetings a year, and would appreciate new ideas, 
and also keep the communication factor as an impor-
tant tool. For now, we will see how everything de-
velops. 
 My wife and I in company of Klaus and Irene  

WORLD WIDE 
TOURS 

The oldest German-Canadian Travel Agency 
In Toronto East 

Owned by: Jutta & Karin Kleinjohann 
Book on line, click and save.  New booking engine: 

www.worldwidetours.ca 
DEUTSCHLAND & EUROPA FLÜGE AB 

$ 569.00 plus taxes 
3224 Eglington Ave. E. 
Scarborough, Ontario 

M1J 2H6 
  Montag & Mittwoch    9:30 a.m.-5p.m. 

Dienstag & Donnerstag    9:30 a.m.-6p.m. 
Freitag     9:30 a.m.-5p.m. 
Samstag   10:00 a.m.-1p.m. 

Tel: (416) 264-2551 
1-800-EURO-NOW 

E-Mail: worldwide-tours@on.aibn.com 

Walkau represented Club Loreley at this years Pio-
neer Day at the Queens Park (Parliament Building ) 
in Toronto. This was organized by the German Con-
sulate in Toronto. A flag raising ceremony at 12 
noon was held in front of Queens Park followed by 
speeches by the German Consul General Herr Hol-
ger Raasch and other dignitaries. It specifically hon-
ours our community and the contributions we have 
made to the building of Ontario and Canada. We 
should very much appreciate it. Then we traveled to 
Kitchener for another ceremony at the City hall, it 
already began at 12:00 noon with displays at the big 
hall. The Transylvania Hofbräu Band under the lead-
ership of Jeremy Frim entertaint the public, and at 
17:00 p.m. speeches by dignitaries, honouring Dr. 
Mabel Dunham and Dr. Grace Schmidt  for their li-
brary work, also Transilvania Club Blaskapelle and 
guest Choir. A long day, but also a learning experi-
ence how the system works. As said, it was along 
day, and by the time we arrived home, we only 
looked forward to a well deserved rest, and a good 
night sleep. 
         
  Ernst Stader 
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Membership Treasurer’s Report 
 We have no new members to welcome since 
the last issue was published. On the plus side, we 
didn’t lose anyone. 
 Therefore we have 267 paying memberships 
and of those, 232 have paid for 2008. A few still 
have not paid for 2007! If you are amongst those 
who haven’t paid please call me immediately at 905-
723-5435 as I need to know your intentions with re-
spect to your membership. 
 Congratulations to the following members who 
will be recognized at our Member’s Christmas 
Dance on December 6th, for achieving a milestone in 
their years of membership: 
 

50 Years 
Norbert Key 

Helmut Uphoff 
 

25 Years 
Martin and Gertrud Albrecht 

Brian Dimock 
Marianne Günther 

 
10 Years 

Klaus and Paula Meier 
Frank and Joanne Burghardt  

    Dennis Johnston    
Janet Hodgson                                                                 

Karl and Lucy Wunderlich 
Wolfgang and Catherine Pasternack 

thank a few of the people involved, 1st Hans Torok, 
without him we could never complete the Float for 
the Parade as well as Eric and Frank Burghardt who 
are irreplaceable.  I would also like to extend a heart-
felt thank you to the Loreley Youth Dancers.  The 
best part about Fiesta is our volunteers and I wish to 
thank each and everyone of them individually and 
they all know who they are. 
 Just a reminder of the Miss Loreley and Mini 
Miss upcoming Pageant in the Spring if anyone is 
interested contact me.  The Board of Directors would 
like to thank Chathel Koepp and Brieanna Wannack 
as the reigning representatives for this  
year.  Without these positions we would not be well 
represented at the Parade as well as Club events and 
Oshawa Folk Arts events. 
 As most of you have seen, the driveway is now 
paved and looks real good and the automatic door 
opener has been installed.  This was provided  

through a grant from the Ontario Trillium Founda-
tion.  There will be a formal presentation by a repre-
sentative of the Ontario Trillium Foundation includ-
ing local dignitaries at the upcoming Mardi Gras 
Costume Ball on January 31st, 2009.  Hopefully 
many members will attend this event to take part in 
this wonderful moment. 
 The next upcoming events that our members 
should mark on their calendars is the Dinner, Dance 
& Hit Parade by our guest from Austria, Petra 
Boeck on November 1st and the band playing will be 
Mississauga Express, the Christmas Markt on No-
vember 23rd , the Christmas Dance with Heinz Lind-
lau on December 6th, the Loreley Advent Concert on 
December 7th and New Years Eve Gala on Wed. De-
cember 31st.  Please try to attend these events. 
 Again I want to stress the need for volunteers.  
Anyone who has any ideas or wants to help please, 
please, please call me at 905-579-6803. 

  
Erwin and Linda Albrecht 

Gudrun Fuchs 
Hans Wunderlich 

 
 Continuing with something we started last 
year, following is a list of people who have achieved 
various other milestone levels in their years of mem-
bership. We congratulate them and will continue to 
honour members each year after having reached 
these milestones with mention in the last newsletter 
of the year: 

20 Years 
Richard and Judi Kraft 

Bert and Gerda Wiebicke 
Tom and Holly Henninger 

Jacob Fischer 
Lorne and Marianne Sellick 

Joe and Elsa Kastner 
Rudi Junker 

 
30 Years 

Wilhelm and Maria Müller 
 

35 Years 
Norbert Strahl 

Johannes and Johanna Uhlmann 
John Lartz 

Werner Uhrig 
Annemarie Greenwood 
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Julia Martinelli 
 

40 Years 
Dieter Keuthen 

Siegfried and Hannelore Cronacher 
Klaus and Irene Walkau 

Hartmut and Linda Zimmermann 
Emil and Marianne Huber 

 
45 Years 

Siegmund and Ingrid Maier 
Victor and Joan Huttmann 

Peter and Ella Dopping 
Joseph Salamon 

Helmut and Urd Grander 
Willi and Elisabeth Sanders 

Anton and Alice Jukic 
Wolfried Gotthelf 

                                                                                                                     
 Looking forward to seeing everyone at our 
Christmas Dance. Does this mean that summer is 
over? 
 Thank you and the best of health to all, 
    Brian Dimock 

The Loreley Singers 
Present a  

Advents Concert 

On Sunday, December 7th, 2008,  at 2:30 p.m. at Club Loreley 
Join the Loreley Singers for a sing a long, coffee, cake and good company. 

Bring the whole family.  Free admission.  
Donations welcome.           Enjoy a wonderful afternoon 

 

Bericht der Schützen 
 

Report from the Rifle Association 

I have to start my report by 
apologizing to everyone for the 
mix up on the date of our general 
meeting.   I'll try my best to make 
sure it doesn't happen again.  We 
finally managed to sit down one 
Sunday and have a quick meet-
ing , the main topics discussed 

were our insurance will be paid, Ottawa has already 
told us that they will travel here this season for yet 
another match and our Christmas party will be Sun-
day November 30th at 2 pm.   
 Our season is already 2 months old and atten-
dance has been fairly good.  I know it is early in the 
season but there are a few that will have to pick up 
the pace in order to complete the required number of  

rounds by the end of our season. 
 As previously stated our Christmas Party will 
be held on Sunday November 30th at 2 pm and all 
Rifle members are welcome to attend.  Please call 
me at 905-697-1044 as soon as possible to let me 
know the names and ages of any children that you 
will be bringing with you so that Santa will know 
who to expect.  Don't forget the party is not just for 
the children, there will also be a  shootout for all 
members, active shooters and supporting members, 
for some great prizes.  It is also a good reason to get 
together and see some friends before the busy holi-
day season starts.  Hope to see everyone there. 
 Until next time.   
   Prosit!!! 
    Peter Biller 
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White Home Hardware 
1300 Simcoe Street North 

Oshawa, Ontario  L1G 4X4 
Tel: 905-728-4696     Fax: 905-436-7348 

Your Hardware Store 
for three Generations  

PREMIER BRANDS 
Importers of Fine European Beers 

 ●   Hacker-Pschorr Hefe Weisse 
              ●   Hacker-Pschorr Edelhell 
       ●   Holsten    
        ●   Warsteiner    

 4085 Sladeview Crescent, Unit #10  
Mississauga, ON L5L 5X3 

Phone: 905-828-2234   Fax: 905-828-1209 
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 The German Pioneer Day Oct. 14, 2008 at 
Queens Park in Toronto. 
 For many of us this was a day that we were not 
even aware of, partly because our Canadian media, 
Television or the print media does not find any merit 
in reporting these events, with the exception perhaps 
in the Kitchener-Waterloo area, where over 10% of 
the population is of German heritage. 
 Therefore, you might be interested in what 
transpired on this day, and let me give you a little 
background as to how it came to this event in the 
first place. History has it, that the entire region from 
the Quebec border to the Great Lakes was divided 
into districts and these districts had the following 
names: Luneburg, Mecklenburg, Nassau and Hesse, 
the year listed is 1788. We all realize that these are 
German Names and this is really no accident, be-
cause it were German Pioneers who put their blood, 
sweat and tears into the foundation and development 
of much what we call Southern Ontario.  
 You might ask how come that all these names 
have disappeared? The answer is fairly simple. The 
people who became Canada’s administrators came 
from different backgrounds and deemed it necessary 
to change a lot of names, out of “Berlin” became 
“Kitchener” just to name one example that most of 
us are familiar with. It was also mentioned that thou-
sands of German soldiers fought on the side of Brit-
ain and prevented an American victory in Canada. 
As the speech by the MPP at Queens Park indicated,  
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German Canadian Congress 
Klaus Walkau 

these soldiers, many of whom settled in Canada per-
manently after the war, deserve to be considered as 
true Empire Loyalists although they are not recorded 
in Canadian History as such. You may be surprised 
to hear that in 1821 70% of the inhabitants in On-
tario were of German Origin.  
 It is, however, gratifying to note that some of 
our MPPs at Queens Park are of German origin and 
are proud of their heritage, which prompted them to 
work hard to have the German contribution to the 
development of the Province of Ontario officially 
recognized and read into the “Parliamentary Re-
cords”. 
 On April 6, 2000 MPP Wayne Wettlaufer 
from the Kitchener-Waterloo rose in the House at 
Queens Park and introduced a Bill declaring every 
Tuesday after Thanksgiving as “German Pioneers 
Day”. The Bill passed and is now law. Ernst Stader 
our club President and I, as your representative at 
the DKK ( Deutsch Kanadischer Kongress) attended 
the German Flag raising, followed by a reception 
inside Queens Park hosted by Toni Ruprecht MPP. 
Toni Ruprecht pointed out that this was the first time 
that a reception was held inside and in his speech he 
referred to Parliament as “Your Parliament”, so you 
can see that we made some progress, although in 
small steps, but we must not give up even if our suc-
cess is sometimes minuscule. To the credit of On-
tario, it is apparently the only Province in Canada 
that has a “German Pioneer Day”.  

The Heimatsänger 
Christel Petrowski 

 It’s hard to believe that I’m 
writing my last report for this 
year today. 
 Yes it is true; as we grow 
older it seems a year goes by so 
much faster than in our previous 

years when we were so much younger. Now a days, 
weeks and months go by just like a flash of light; 
one hardly can believe that we are in the middle of 
autumn again. Summer days are a thing of the past; 
believe or not eight weeks from now we all will 
celebrate Christmas again!  
 Whatever will be will be, so let us reflect right 

now on the past two months. Heinz picked some 
very beautiful new Christmas songs for us to learn.  

We might even surprise our club members and all 
our friends on December 6th with some of these 
songs at the Christmas dance. 
 We received an invitation I believe it was from 
the Centennial Retirement Home in Oshawa to en-
tertain their residents some time in Decembe; unfor-
tunately we had to give our polite declination to this 
invitation. We really felt bad about it, but we just 
could not take on this extra task at this busy time of 
the year. 
      Besides our commitments and weekly practices 

we are also in full swing with the tasks for next 
year’s Heimatabend program. We’re learning new 
songs for this event. I personally found some nice 
new sketches for this event, that two of our long  

http://dict.tu-chemnitz.de/english-german/polite.html�
http://dict.tu-chemnitz.de/english-german/invitation.html�
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 Sales  Representative 
   
 Expect 
 the Best! 
 
 

The 1st K.G. Loreley -Youth Dancers 
Holly Henninger 

Hope all is well and everyone is able to 
enjoy this incredible fall weather we 
are having. I am pleased to report  
that all is well with our Youth Dancers 

and we have a total of 49 dancers for the 2008-2009 
season. We are back into full swing and doing Polka 
performances for Oktoberfest activities at Club Lo-
reley as well as at Retirement Residences in Durham 
Region. Our teachers are the following- Julia Hen-
ninger and her assistant Taylor Willsher for 
Kindertots, Elizabeth Kiessling and her her assistant 
Meghan Harper for Kinders,and Brigitte Rank and  

Kim Sanders for both Juniors and Seniors. The 
teachers are already having the dancers work hard 
on their new Funkengarde routines. 
  We will be having our Annual Membership 
meeting with Elections of our Committee members 
on Monday October 27th. November 1st a few of us 
will be attending the 3x11 celebra-
tion for K.G. Narragonia in Brantford. 
  December 15th will be our Dancer Christmas 
party.Saturday January 31st will be our Karneval-
Mardigras dinner dance here at Club Loreley. Our 
committee will be working with the Board to make  
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time performers will play out. We also thank those 
members who informed us some weeks ago that they 
wish to participate again on next year’s Heimata-
bend, so I‘m working on the new schedule for the 
year to come. It is absolutely wonderful to know that 
our members friends and Families still support this 
great event year after year after the initial start some 
twenty years ago by the Loreley – Singers. The Hei-
matabend is part of our heritage, and it is our moral 
duty to keep our costumes, songs and stories alive 
they are the only ties to our homeland. 
Germany and Austria alike have so many great com-
posers who wrote the most enchanting music; both 
Nations have richness of folk songs, poetry and sto-
ries to be sung to be told and to be proud of. We 
must inspire the next generation to keep these, our 
treasures alive by getting them more involved in our 
events. 
     I hope everyone had a wonderful healthy Thanks-
giving. The Thanksgiving weather was just gor-
geous. We took a long relaxing walk through the 
woods with our family members and let me tell you, 
nature’s colour display was breath taking. Every 
year anew I’m in awe about the beauty that sur-
rounds us. 

   By now the cottagers have closed up their little 
summer paradise for another season and some of our  

friends have left us here for the sunshine country, we 
wish them all a grand time in sunny Florida; stay 
healthy and have a save trip back to Canada in April 
next year. 
       I know, it might seem odd to wish everyone a 
merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year this 
early, but as I mentioned earlier it is the last club-
paper of this year and 
I wouldn’t like to miss the opportunity to express 
my best wishes to all of you. Have a blessed Christ-
mas and a Happy New year. 
    Like always, keep on smiling keep on singing. No 
matter what enjoy the beauty of fall. 
                            
                October12th 2008 Willi Feger a former 
Heimtsänger passed away. 

 
To the Feger family, 

We express our deepest sympathy 
for the loss of their beloved father and grandfather. 

The road ahead seem long….. 
but lets faith 

take you by the hand 
and guide you through 
these difficult times… 

   Remember, this too shall pass…. 
The Heimatsänger 

http://dict.tu-chemnitz.de/english-german/treasure.html�


The Ladies Auxiliary Report  
 It is hard to believe November is just a few 
days away as I write this report, with the sun shining 
and the temperature above normal.  October was a 
great month and Oktoberfest a big success.  Thanks 
to Monica, who looked after our “pretzel stand” with 
her helpers Friedl, Hilda, Julie and Anneliese, you 
girls did a great job.  Not only did they sell pretzels, 
but this year we had lebkuchen hearts made for us 
by Gitta and Margot and Irma Dus decorated them.  
If you were lucky enough to get one I’m sure they 
were as tasty as they were beautiful.  Thank you 
Gitta, Margot and Irma. 
 Most of us will be baking for the bi-annual 
meeting and serving coffee to our members.  No-
vember will be busy as we bake our cookies for the 
Christmas Markt and offer cake, coffee and 
“Glühwein” to our visitors. 
 On a personal note, our dear member Zenta  
 

Schatz moved from her Kassinger apartment to Ce-
darcroft on King St. East, we wish her well in her  
new home.  I know she would love to have a visit or 
a call from any of our members.  Irene and Victor 
had a well deserved trip to Vancouver and Toni Bla-
kolmer had a great time in Austria, I’m glad she’s 
back.  Our November birthday girls are Gitta, Chris-
tel, Monica and me, in December, Wanda, Margot, 
Julie and Zenta will be celebrating.  All the best to 
all of you. 
 On December 3rd we will have our Christmas 
social in the members lounge. 
 Last but not least I would like to thank all the 
“girls” for the co-operation they give me and the 
hours they put in, in making our Frauengruppe an 
enjoyable experience for all.  Happy Holidays, Frohe 
Weihnachten to each and everyone of you. 
 
 Marianne Sellick 
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this a fun filled evening for all involved. Please dig 
out your favourite costumes as there will be plenty 
of prizes and dance performances. Please look for 
further details. 
  In closing- to our Club members- thank you 
for your ongoing support and special thanks to Joe 
Friedrich for doing such a great job building the 
closet in the basement for our dancer costumes. It is 
truly appreciated. 

Club Loreley is a great place to be and our youth 
Dancers are so glad to be part of it. 
  As the next issue will be out in late December- 
I wish everyone a Wonderful Christmas and Happy 
and Healthy New Year for 2009. 
  Happy Dancing, 
  
        Holly Henninger  

I shall love you in December with the love I 
gave in May. 
   John Alexander Joyce 

Age does not protect you from love.  But love, 
to some extent, protects you from age. 
      Jeanne Moreau 

German Speaking Massage Therapist 
Christine Elste R.M.T 

Relief from: 
Back and Neck Pain 

Headaches 
Motor Vehicle Accidents 

For an Appointment 
Please call: 905-430-2183 

519 Dundas St. E. 
Suite #6 

Whitby, ON 
L1N 2J5 



Loreley Singers Report 
Helga Gausrab 
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Gitta, Christel, Monica and me, in December, 
Wanda, Margot, Julie and Zenta will be celebrating.  
All the best to all of you. 
 On December 3rd we will have our Christmas 
Social in the membership lounge. 
 Last but not least I would like to thank all the  

“girls” for the cooperation they give and the hours 
they put in, in making our Frauengrupe an enjoyable 
experience for all. 
 Happy Holidays, Frohe Weinachten, to each 
and everyone of you. 
    Marianne Sellick 

Autumn                           
 The morns are meeker than they 
were, 
The nuts are getting brown; 
The beery’s cheek is plumper, 
The rose is out of town. 
 
The maple wears a gayer scarf, 
The field a scarlet gown. 
Lest I should be old-fashioned, 
I’ll put a trinket on. 
   Emily Dickinson  1830-1886  

………the words of Emily Dickinson 
smell of Autumn air, rich earth, so very 
colorful leaves on trees and on the 
ground. The winds are getting stronger 
and colder and we know that nature re-
news itself.  

 However, before I get blown away with all 
these leaves and winds,   
I better go back to business.  
 The Loreley Singer had a good start for the 
season.  We celebrated a real nice Octoberfest eve-
ning at the ‘Centennial Retirement Home’ on Ritson 
Road with all the lovely residents there. Our Monica 
guided us through our songs, Otto Heller played his 
violin, Monica’s son Crispin played the drums and 
all had a wonderful time. Joe Salamon even got the 
ladies up for a little dancing and we did sing ‘Happy 
Birthday” ‘to a dear friend, Herma Braun.   
 On Saturday, October 18. we went on a bus 
ride to Brampton to participate in a ‘Lieberabend’ 
hosted by the ‘Hansa Choir’. What a nice evening 
that was. The ‘Hansa Choir’ had invited (besides us) 
the ‘Lyra Choir’ London and the ‘Edelweiß Choir’ 
Toronto. 
 It is always so good, to meet old friends again 
and friends we all are over the years. The choirs all 
sang their best, but we had a special treat. Our Olaf 
Rudolph sang a solo with the ‘Baikal See’ song to  

big applause.  
 And now I have a few dates for all of you. 
Our Advents concert will be on Sunday, December 
7. at 2:30pm at Club Loreley. Our famous cakes 
and coffee will be served for $3.00 and the admis-
sion is free. Donations will be gratefully accepted. 
   On Sunday evening , December 21. we will 
be singing with the ‘United Harmony Church Choir’ 
at the ‘Harmony United Church’ Corner of King and 
Harmony Street.  The time is not set as of now. For 
Information please call Erika Schönerklee at 905-
435-0745 or Helga Gausrab at 905-576-1648 at a 
later date. 
 It is to bad, that I cannot give more details yet. 
But I know that this concert is a tradition for the 
‘Loreley Singers’ and the ‘Harmony Church Choir’. 
And a most wonderful Christmas Concert it is every 
year. 
 Our very best Birthday wishes go to five No-
vember Singers and one December ‘Christkindel’. 
Happy, happy, happy ♥♥♥♥♥♥ 
 And one more ‘thank you’ I have to write 
about. Our Herbert  Schmidt turned a very special 
Birthday in September and he celebrated with giving 
a check for a substantial sum to us, his ‘Loreley 
Singers’. ‘Thank You’, dear Herbert from all of us. 
♫  
 A special greeting goes to our Gudrun. We 
wish her a very speedy and complete healing. Our 
songs are for her. ♥ 
 But all is said and done and it is Christmas 
soon.  It is almost not to believe. But December will 
be here soon enough. 
 So, in the name of Joe Salamon and the 
‘Loreley Singers’ I wish all our friends and members 
at Club Loreley a very merry and wonderful Christ-
mas. May peace and harmony be with you and your 
families.   
     
 yours truly  
 
   Helga G.  



The main hall accommodates up to 190 people, and 
the lounge 55.  Both facilities are equipped with a bar. 
 
Full accessibility, air conditioned, free parking. Ide-
ally located just off the 401, and 20 minutes East of 
Toronto. 
 
Catering services available from an excellent chef. 
 
Both halls are available to rent for a reasonable and 
competitive rates. 
 
 

Der Saal fast 190 Personen und Lounge 55 Personen.  
Beide sind ausgestattet mit einer Bar. 
 
Klimaanlage, freies Parken und eingerichtet für Be-
hinderte.  Ideal gelegen nur kurz von dem 401, 20 
Minuten östlich von Toronto. 
 
Eigene Küche mit erstklassigen Chef wenn gebraucht. 
 
Beide Räume erhältlich für angemessene Preise. 

 
FOR YOUR NEXT WEDDING, ANNIVERSARY,  

BIRTHDAY,  
WHAT EVER THE OCCASION,  

WE HAVE THE HALL FOR YOU!   
PLEASE CONTACT: 

Gitta Ruppert @ 905-683-1091 or 905-728-9221 
 

FÜR IHRE NÄCHSTE HOCHZEIT, JUBILÄUM,  
GEBURTSTAG, 

 ODER ANDERE FEIERLICHKEITEN WIR HABEN 
 DIE RÄUMLICHKEITEN FÜR SIE.   

FÜR WEITERE AUSKUNFT:  
Gitta Ruppert @ 905-683-1091 or 905-728-9221 

Hall  Rental 
17 
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Frauengruppe meeting September 2008 at Club Loreley 



Congratulations 
80 years 

Gerhard Paul Müller  
Nov. 1 

With love Ada, Family and Friends 
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Happy Birthday  
dear Zenta 

from the board of directors 
and your many friends at Club Loreley 

If any of you would like to visit Centa Schatz at her new home at Cedarcroft Place, 649 King St. E., Suite 503,Oshawa.  Her phone 
number has not changed.  I am sure she will be happy to receive visitors.  We wish her all the best in her new surroundings. 

Wir gratulieren Dir, lieber 

Otto Dubitzky 
herzlich zum Geburtstag. 

Irene & Victor, Helga & Olaf, 
und alle deien Freunde vom Club Loreley 

 
 

Willi Feger 
 

† October12, 2008 
Whitby, Ontario 

 
Loving father of  Rosemary Feger, Quebec 

and Ralph Feger of Oshawa. 
 

Willi was a member of the Heimatsänger 
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Ballroom & Latin 
Dancing 

Karneval-Mardi Gras 
Costume Ball 

Saturday, January 31st , 2009 
Music: Euro Connection 

Special pprizes for best costume  
More info in next edition 


	Events Calendar 2009
	Ballroom & Latin Dancing
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